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Lucky Strike MTB frame

  

$799.00 
plus shipping 

Airborne Lucky Strike 3AL / 2.5V Titanium MTB Frame, 14" (Disc Brake Compatible)

  

After a successful season on the NORBA and UCI cross-country MTB circuit 
(big thanks to Ann Trombley and the kiwis), including Airborne Flying Ace John 
Stamstad¹s colossal off-road endeavors in Alaska and the 2,495-mile 
Continental Divide trail, we took the existing Lucky Strike® titanium hard tail 
design and scrutinized every inch of the frame. The new and re-engineered 
Airborne Lucky Strike® DB (disk brake) was designed to accommodate certain 
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Your Cart has 0 item(s) and costs $0.00 riders’ needs (top tube and down tube stiffness, longer travel suspension 
forks), while acknowledging technology (rear disk brakes). The goal was to 
offer more versatility, without sacrificing performance. We hope you like it. 
 
Upgrades from the original Lucky Strike: externally machined and chamfered 
head tube; tear-drop top tube; horizontally ovalized down tube; new dropouts; 
re-engineered non-drive-side seat stay for disk brake mount.  
 
Available manufacturer-direct through Airborne, no middlemen, no sales 
commissions, no retail markup, just the best product sold wholesale at an 
unbeatable price.  

  
Show Me Frame 
Geometry/Weights

Customize A Complete Bike

Armament 

� Certified Aerospace Grade 3AL/2.5V titanium alloy (3% Aluminum, 2.5% Vanadium, 94.5% titanium)  
� Custom drawn, seamless, 100% cold worked tubing  
� Non-drive side rear disk brake mount  
� Suspension specific geometry  
� Tear-drop shaped top tube  
� Horizontally ovalized down tube  
� Inverted titanium slotted cable guides  
� Two sets of water bottle bosses D/T & S/T  
� Titanium seat stay chain hanger  
� CNC machined 68mm English threaded bottom bracket shell  
� CNC machined head tube fits standard 1 1/8 head set  
� Front derailleur: 31.8mm clamp size, top pull  
� Accepts 27.2mm seat post  
� Lifetime warranty  

Frame Finish: Hand polished is the standard finish on high-end titanium frames. We¹ve taken it one step further by 
adding a subtle but effective brushed process to enhance tube strength and add a unique, bold finish. 
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